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3, October ~ National Techies Day 
4, October ~ National Taco Day 
4, October ~ National Golf Lover’s Day 
5, October ~ National Do Something Nice Day 
7, October ~ National LED Light Day 
11, October ~ Columbus Day ~ Second Monday in October 
13, October ~ National Metastatic Breast Cancer Awareness Day 
13, October ~ National Train Your Brain Day 
14, October ~ National Dessert  Day 
15, October ~ National I Love Lucy Day 
15, October ~ National Mammography Day 
23, October ~ National Make A Difference Day 
24, October ~ National Food Day 
26, October ~ National Day of the Deployed 
27, October ~ National Navy Day 
28, October ~ National Internal Medicine Day 
28, October ~ National Chocolate Day 
31, October ~ National Halloween Day 
 

 1, October ~ Stephen Collins ~ Character Played ~ Captain Decker 
 15, October ~ Mark Lenard~ Character Played ~ Sarek 
 22, October ~ Christopher Llyod ~ Character Played ~ Kruge 
 23, October  ~ James Daly ~ Character Played ~ Flint 
 23, October  ~ John Winston ~ Character Played ~ LT. Kyle 
 27, October  ~ Robert Picardo ~ Character Played ~ Holograhic Doctor  
 
                                            Please Note: This is not a complete list 
                                              
                                         
                                          Crewmembers  
 
               14, October ~ John Durham ~ Chief Engineer  
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   Stardate: 2110.01  

Delta is not always a bad word, despite everything we have recently heard in regards to the word “Delta” as you’re 

probably aware of; there are four Quadrants in our Galaxy. Our group is from the Delta Quadrant as we’re an  

Intrepid Class Starship.  

  However within the last several months it has been, nonstop talk of Covid and now we have the Delta Variant. This 

has become a problem; and a bad word as everything is closing again, a lot of events are cancelled. Did I mention 

don’t go to the grocery store? Not only are the shelves bare but the cost of everything has inflated significantly in 

the last three months, of course Covid gets the blame. I’m not saying that it’s not because of Covid, but what I am 

saying is that it would be nice for Covid to calm down, and not have any more victims. 

It’s infuriating that people have to prove vaccine record to be allowed to work, and keep a job. It’s irritating that 

venues that are normally open to all with an admission fee are now only open to a small number of people, and 

vaccines and mask are required. PLEASE NOTE BEFORE I CONTINUE THIS IS NOT A DEBATE. 
Simply just my input on it; I don’t approve of other people telling me that I have to put poison in my body just to do 

the things that they’re able to do because they have been vaccinated. Just a few  

examples I went to visit a loved one in a long term care facility; they did screenings and checks upon entry, (no 

problem) my problem when they asked about me being vaccinated, I was honest and said no I  was told that I  

couldn’t visit until I was. Not sure about you but I had a major problem with that. Yes I understand wanting to keep 

people safe, however they don’t know me or know why I’m not vaccinated. Same as the other public events that are 

going on perfect example Starbase Indy, I read that you have to be vaccinated to attend. First off that is my PRI-

VATE business if I am or not, secondly I’m not going to be treated like an animal and have to have proof of vac-

cination for entry. Why not send me to the Veterinary Hospital for my rabies vaccine, since being treated like one.  

Before you think of me as being selfish, rude, or inconsiderate, do you know me and know why I’m not vaccinated?  

If your answer is No please don’t concern yourself with giving me one of those labels.  

As a crew we continue to look for opportunities where we can be involved in different events in our community. 

Unfortunately it has been difficult for almost two years now. However we are determined to carry on what Mr.  & 

Mrs. Raley set out to do originally and that was to help the fellow man, and to make a positive difference.  

 ~~~IN LOVING MEMORY OF MR. & MRS. RALEY~~~ 
  
  

 28, October is National Chocolate Day 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Chocolate has lots of different uses 

For example the British swirl Chocolate into cheese. Cocoa extract fights tooth decay better than fluoride. Dark 

Chocolate will help improve your coronary circulation. It could potentially fuel your Car or Airship as well in large 

quantities it produces hydrogen which is a clean source of power. Dark Chocolate can help fatigue, and improve 

cognitive function. Chocolate can also be used as a Spa Treatment, including but not limited to Chocolate Milk 

Baths. Chocolate is also used for a Chocolate covered Worms, Grasshoppers, Squid, Slim Jims, Onions, Lemons, 

Cheerios, Chickpeas, Carrots, Bacon, Scorpions, Pickles, Potato Chips, Crickets, Broccoli, Cheetos, Jalapenos,  

Strawberries, and Corndogs just to name a few.  

Chocolate is frequently used in many things due to it being so easy to work with. You can mold it, sculpt it, blend it, 

and enjoy it. If you don’t like the look of the mold or sculpture you made no problem just consume it, and start over.  
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       Please note these questions are all from Star Trek TOS; Season One, Episode Two 

 
 

       What Kind of Coat does Charlie wear? 
          Leather 
          Wool 
          Suede 
          Cotton  

                 
        How old is Charlie? 
          18 
          22 
          21 
          17  
           

 
              What does the crew have for Thanksgiving 
                  Synesthetic Meatloaf 
                  Turkey from the Replicator 
                  Prime Rib 
                  Lobster 
                   
             
 
 

     Who did Charlie make disappear? 
                   Dan 
                   Sam 
                   Kirk 
                   Spock 
 
 
 

      Who got electrocuted? 
Sulu 
Spock 
Uhura 
Scotty 
 

 
       How many moves did Spock make to beat Charlie in chess? 

                      He couldn’t beat him 
                      Seven 
                      Two 
                      Twenty 
                                   

         
         What was Charlies Last name? 

Erickson 
Evans 
Edwards 
Everett 

 
 

 

Stay tuned to the next edition for the answers 
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                                        What is the difference between Outer Space and High Earth Orbit  

And Did William Shatner actually Travel into Outer Space 
 

Claims have been made that Mr. William Shatner / (Adm. James T. Kirk Himself) 
didn’t actually make it into “Space”  So, Did he or didn’t he ? 
 

First We have the Troposphere 0 – 7 miles. (0 - 11.26 km). 
Then comes the Stratosphere 7 – 31 miles.  (11.26 - 38.62 km). 
Then the Mesosphere 31 - 50 miles. (38.60 km - 80.46 km). 
Then the Thermosphere 50 - 440 miles. (80.46 - 708.11 Km) 
And finally the Exosphere 440 - 6,200 miles. (708.11 – 9,977.93 Km) 
 

Let us explore what it means to go into “Outer Space”  
For treaty purposes, the Kármán Line, at 62 miles (100 km) above the Earth’s surface is considered to 
be “outer” space. 
The Hubble Telescope and International Space Station have what is known as a Low Earth Orbit 
(LEO), and LEO satellites can range from about 100 miles (160.93 Km) above the surface, up to about 
1,200 miles (1,931.21 Km above Earth’s surface, or well in to the exosphere. 
Intermediate or Medium Earth Orbit (MEO) extends from about 1,200 miles (1,931.21 Km) above the 
surface, up to geosynchronous orbit at 22,236 miles (35,785.37 Km).  Satellites in MEO are used most-
ly for navigation and communication, and MEO extends from the early part of the exosphere well in 
to empty space. 
Geosynchronous orbit 22,236 miles (35,785.37Km) is the point where an object in stable orbit revolves 
around the Earth once in 24 hours, meaning that the object is directly over the same spot on Earth at 
all times. 
Above geosynchronous orbit is High Earth Orbit (HEO) 22,236 mi (35,786 km), which is less com-
monly used. 
The moon orbits Earth at a distance of about 239,000 miles (384,633.21 Km). 
“The “Star Trek” actor and three fellow passengers hurtled to an altitude of 66.5 miles (107 kilome-
ters) over the West Texas desert in the fully automated capsule, then safely parachuted back to Earth 
in a flight that lasted just over 10 minutes.” 

For treaty purposes, Sounds like he did. 

 

Sources:  
http://justinparrtech.com/JustinParr-Tech/outer-space-vs-orbit/ 

CBS News.com 
Wikipedia.com  
PBS.com 
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BLUE ORIGIN GEOSYNCHRONOUS ORBIT HIGH EARTH ORBIT 

KARMAN LINE LOW EARTH ORBIT MEDIUM EARTH ORBIT 

OLDEST PERSON IN SPACE OUTER SPACE SPACE 

WILLIAM SHATNER   


